[Use of a process computer in nuclear medicine].
The picture processing of scintigrammes (scintillation scanner and scintillation camera) has become possible only by use of process calculators. In the processing of individual static pictures by means of mathematical filtration methods, underground subtraction and formation of classes the perceptibility of details is improved. The evaluation of dynamic photographs of the scintillation camera (to 10 pictures/s) presumes the genuine time working of a process calculator. Out of the sequel of pictures the temporary course of activity in marked picture regions (organs, parts of organs) can be calculated as function curve. Using a small computer system KRS 4,200 (Robotron) in the Radiological Clinic of the Leipzig Karl-Marx-University the temporary and logical course of measuring is regulated in nuclear-medical measuring places. Acceptance and processing of the measuring values is performed by 5 working places in genuine time work. Furthermore, organizational tasks of the course of work are treated by computer.